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Launch of Lloyd’s Consumer Digital Index (CDI)
350 policy makers and stakeholders from across 
the digital, tech, education, government and 
charity sectors gathered for the launch of the CDI 
on 30 May. The CDI will measure essential digital 
skills for work and life – setting a benchmark for the 
Department of Education. The Lord Mayor spoke 
on and answered a range of questions about his 
Mayoral theme and his keen interest in battling the 
‘digital deficit’ with education. 

Europe visit
The Lord Mayor visited Tallinn and Helsinki, 26-29 May. 
The visit focused on future cities, digital skills and 
inward investment from tech scale-ups. In Tallinn, the 
Lord Mayor saw innovation in e-government and 
transport. He met representatives of Transferwise, 
who scaled-up via London to become Europe’s most 
valuable fintech ($3.5bn), as well as the 25-year-
old founder of Bolt, Estonia’s latest tech Unicorn. 
Bolt UK has since launched. In Helsinki, he explored 
Finland’s world-leading education system, including 
in digital skills. Innovative local firms in fintech, edtech 
and transport solutions were encouraged to look to 
London to scale-up. In both countries, exchange of 
talent was raised as the biggest Brexit concern.   

State Banquet for the President of the Unites States
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress were invited 
to attend Her Majesty’s State Banquet on 3 June 
in honour of the President of the United States at 
Buckingham Palace during his two day visit to the 
United Kingdom. They attended the dinner alongside 
the Queen, the Royal Family, UK public figures and 
prominent Americans living in Britain. 

London Tech Week
The Lord Mayor took part in two events as part 
of London Tech Week, 10-14 June. He attended 
the official launch of Insurtech UK, an association 
that has been set up to support innovation in the 
insurance industry and spoke alongside the UK 
Minister for Investment, Graham Stuart MP. He also 
gave the keynote speech at World Fintech Day, 
hosted by Barclays Rise and Fintech Power50. This 
event saw panel discussions focussed on USA, India 
and the Middle East and the opportunities for UK 
fintech firms looking to expand internationally.  

120th UK-Kuwait Anniversary
To mark the 120th anniversary of UK-Kuwait relations, 
the City of London Corporation supported two 
events. On 17 June, Sir Roger Gifford gave a keynote 
speech at a UK-Kuwait investment conference, 
alongside the Kuwaiti Minister of Finance. On 
19 June, the Lord Mayor hosted an anniversary event 
at Mansion House, attended by the Amir’s Special 
Envoy, HE Mohammad al-Sabah, grandson of 
Mubarak the Great, founder of Kuwait.    

President of Colombia visit and Colombia Day
Following his recent visit to Colombia, the Lord 
Mayor hosted President Iván Duque of Colombia 
at Mansion House on 18 June, where he and the 
Lord Mayor took part in a Chief Executive Officers 
investor breakfast and infrastructure-focused 
conference in the Egyptian Hall. A presentation was 
also organised for President Duque at Barclays RISE 
in Shoreditch to show how they are collaborating 
with innovative firms. As part of engagement with 
the wider delegation, Alderman Alison Gowman 
attended a Green Finance roundtable at the 
London Stock Exchange alongside key stakeholders 
such as the Green Investment Group, Climate Bonds 
Initiative, Department for International Trade, HSBC 
and Eversheds Sutherland. These engagements 
form part of the follow up that focussed on building 
relationships with Colombia in relation to fintech, 
Green Finance and infrastructure – discussed in 
detail during the Mayoral visit.

Ironbridge
Between 7-9 June the Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress, together with the Sheriffs, attended the 
annual Livery gathering at Ironbridge, Shropshire, 
centred around the impressive Ironbridge Gorge 
Museum of Britain’s industrial history and heritage. As 
well as a series of social events, the Lord Mayor used 
a well-attended meeting to set out potential priorities 
and challenges for the Livery Movement. 

UK-China Economic and Financial Dialogue (EFD)
At the UK-China EFD on 17 June, the Lord Mayor 
and the Policy Chair participated in the Financial 
Services Summit. The Chinese delegation led by 
Vice Premier Hu Chunhua visited Guildhall for a short 
tour, hosted by the Lord Mayor and Policy Chair on 
the same day. The launch of the London-Shanghai 
Stock Connect also took place at the London Stock 
Exchange (LSE). This fell ahead of the Lord Mayor’s 
upcoming visit to Asia in July, which includes China. 
The Lord Mayor will be engaging with the Stock 
Connect and bringing a LSE delegate with him on 
the visit to continue developing this relationship. 

Bankers and Merchant’s Dinner – 20 June
The Lord Mayor hosted the annual Banker’s and 
Merchant’s Dinner at Mansion House on June 
20. 325 attended including Ministers of State and 
Senior Board Level members throughout the City. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, The Rt Hon Philip 
Hammond reflected on Britain’s financial situation 
and governmental economic priorities, challenges 
and opportunities. The Governor of the Bank of 
England, Mark Carney, spoke about the current and 
future regulatory environment and addressed key 
supervisory issues concerning the financial services 
sector.

Contact Chloe Waterman on 2676
or Yasmin Malik on 2614  
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First, I am pleased to report that confidential 
support provisions for Members’ mental health and 
wellbeing, on the same basis as is provided for all 
officers and staff of the City Corporation, have now 
been put in place. Members are encouraged to 
use these if they need them. Second, my proposal 
to appoint the first Guildhall Artist in Residence 
has now been launched. The deadline is 8 July 
2019 for applications from London-based mid-
career artists with ‘outstanding’ portfolios and 
who can demonstrate a keen interest in the City’s 
history and culture. The residency will last from 
September to November. Further information is on 
the web (Google: ‘Guildhall Artist in Residence’). 
Work is in hand on other initiatives. Meanwhile, I 
have attended many interesting and enjoyable 
engagements during the past month, including:

•	 A private view of the new Architecture of 
London exhibition at Guildhall Art Gallery on 
3 June, which showed 400 years of London’s 
architecture through 80 works by more than 
60 artists, and runs until the end of this year. 

•	 A reception for the Mansion House scholars 
on 3 June, where I met scholars who had 
been appointed in 2018 and are now 
studying here in the UK.

•	 A Court lunch of the Worshipful Company of 
Weavers at Innholders’ Hall on 4 June.

•	 The Freedom Ceremony for Chris Giancarlo, 
the Chairman of the US Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission, on 4 June.

•	 The annual visit to Burnham Beeches by the 
Epping Forest and Commons Committee on 
5 June, followed by lunch at Dorneywood, 
the official country residence of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

•	 The annual visit by the Lord Mayor to the 
Mayor’s and City of London Court on 6 June.

•	 A dinner in honour of the immediate Past 
Chief Commoner, John Scott, at Guildhall on 
10 June, at which I expressed our thanks to 
John for his commitment and achievements 
during his year in office. 

•	 A reception at Goodenough College on 12 
June to meet some of the overseas students 
of London University who reside there.

•	 A reception for the Central London Bench at 
the Old Bailey on 12 June.

•	 On 12 June I was privileged to represent 
the City in welcoming HRH the Earl of 
Wessex on his visit, as Patron of the London 
Gardens Society (of which Sir David Howard 
is Chairman), to the stunningly beautiful roof 
garden above Cannon Street station.

•	 The Freedom Ceremony for Tharman 
Shanmugaratnam, Senior Minister of 
Singapore, on 13 June at Guildhall. 

•	 A lecture at Guildhall by Dr John Guy on 
Sir Thomas Gresham, the City’s greatest 
benefactor, on 13 June marking the 500th 
anniversary of Gresham’s birth.

•	 The Dinner to the Bankers and Merchants at 
Mansion House on 20 June.

•	 The Eid in the City dinner on 14 June at 
Guildhall, organised by the City of London 
Multi-Faith Network and the City of London 
Association of Muslim Police.

•	 A luncheon of the Worshipful Company of 
Tylers and Bricklayers, at Guildhall on 17 June, 
given in my honour, at which I was presented 
with beautifully engraved claret decanter 
and claret glasses, together with some 
fine vintage claret and vintage port – an 
overwhelmingly generous gift.

•	 The Audit and Risk Management Committee 
dinner at Chartered Accountants’ Hall on 
18 June, with guest speakers Meg Hillier MP 
(Chair of the Public Accounts Committee) 
and Fiona Wilkinson (President of the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants).

•	 A celebration of the 120th anniversary of 
friendship between Kuwait and the UK, 
hosted by the deputy prime minister of 
Kuwait at Mansion House on 19 June, 
attended by Foreign Secretary Jeremy Hunt.

•	 The Port Health and Environmental Services’ 
annual river inspection on 21 June, which 
included a most interesting visit to the new US 
Embassy in Nine Elms.

•	 The election of the Sheriffs of the City of 
London at Guildhall on 24 June. I was 
delighted to have been able to support our 
two colleagues Alderman Michael Mainelli 
and Common Councilman Chris Hayward in 
their bids to become Sheriffs of the City, and 
to see both successfully elected.

•	 The Armed Forces Day flag raising ceremony 
in Guildhall Yard on 24 June when we were 
privileged to welcome - among other senior 
officers from the three branches of the 
Armed Forces – the First Sea Lord, Admiral 
Tony Radakin.

•	 A gala concert and reception by the 
Academy of St Mary-le-Bow, at Bow Bells 
Church on 24 June.

•	 A lunch at the Old Bailey with Her Majesty’s 
Judges on 25 June, as a guest of Alderman & 
Sheriff Vincent Keaveny.

•	 A visit and reception at Hampstead Heath 
on 25 June to celebrate the 30th anniversary 
of the City of London Corporation’s 
custodianship of Hampstead Heath.

•	 An early morning visit on 26 June to meet 
traders and City Corporation staff at New 
Spitalfields Market.

•	 The Health & Wellbeing Board Dinner at 
Brewers’ Hall on 26 June in honour of the 
Past Chairman, Deputy Joyce Nash who had 
completed her 14th chairmanship of a City 
Corporation committee.

•	 The 400th Anniversary celebrations of the 
granting of a Royal Charter to the original 
Company of Tobacco-pipe makers of 
Westminster, at the Temple Church and 
Middle Temple Hall on 27 June.

CHIEF COMMONER

The Chief Commoner with 

Guildhall School of Music & 

Contact Devika Persaud on ext. 3460
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CHAIR OF  POLICY & RESOURCES
New York visit
As part of the City of London Corporation’s US 
strategy, the Policy Chair travelled to New York 
to participate at the inaugural British-American 
Business Transatlantic Finance Forum on 11 June. 
The Policy Chair, chaired a panel discussion on 
Global Regulatory Coherence which convened 
senior representatives from the Financial Conduct 
Authority, AIG, BNY Mellon and HSBC. The purpose of 
the session and the conference more broadly was to 
explore the potential for deepening UK-US relations 
post-Brexit and underline London’s centrality as 
a future Global Financial Centre. The discussion 
provided an opportunity to outline the City’s 
emerging sense that closer regulatory cooperation 
could ease the reduction of market access barriers 
in the short term and provide a basis for more 
innovative bilateral relations in the long term. The 
Innovation & Growth Directorate (formerly Economic 
Development Office) worked with the organisers to 
design the event which drew senior attendees from 
across the political, business and regulatory sectors. 
The ambition is to make this an annual occasion and 
a key pillar in cementing and growing future bilateral 
financial and professional services ties. The Policy 
Chair also held a series of meetings in the margins of 
the conference with senior representatives of Lloyds 
Bank, Aberdeen Standard, BNP Paribas, KPMG, 
London & Partners and British Consulate NY. The City 
Corporation will continue to deepen relations with 
UK-US stakeholders on both sides of the Atlantic.

Contact Duncan Richardson on ext. 1253

UK-Singapore Business Summit, 
On 13 June, the Lord Mayor and Policy Chair 
welcomed the Senior Minister of Singapore, Tharman 
Shanmugaratnam, to Guildhall as part of the UK-
Singapore Business Summit marking Singapore’s 
Bicentennial,1819-2019. The theme of the Summit 
was Singapore-UK Partnership for the Future and 
attracted delegates from across the City. The Policy 
Chair led the first panel discussion on “Partnering for 
Growth” which included contributions from the Chief 
Executive of the Singapore Exchange, Singapore’s 
Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade, the Green 
Finance Institute, HSBC, the London Stock Exchange, 
Maritime London and HM Trade Commissioner 
for Asia and Pacific. A second panel discussion 
focusing on “Partnership for a Digitalised Globalised 
Economy” included contributions from the Monetary 
Authority of Singapore, the Bank of England, the 
Singapore Institute of Banking and Finance, UK 
Finance and Innovate Finance. The Summit also saw 
the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding 
between the City Corporation and the Monetary 
Authority of Singapore aimed at promoting and 
facilitating data flows, enhancing cross-border 
know-your-client processes, developing skills and 
promoting green finance. Two further Memoranda 
on green finance and skills were also signed. 
Following the Summit, Senior Minister Tharman was 
admitted to the Freedom of the City. 

Contact Ben Cackett on ext. 3645

UK-China Economic and Financial Dialogue (EFD)
The 10th UK-China Economic and Financial Dialogue 
(EFD) took place on the 17 June at Mansion House, 
led by the Chancellor of Exchequer Philip Hammond 
and Chinese Vice-Premier Hu Chunhua. The Lord 
Mayor and Policy Chair also hosted Chinese 
Vice-Premier Hu Chunhua and 12 Chinese Vice 
Ministers for a private tour at Guildhall on the same 
day. On 18 June, the City Corporation hosted the 
Renminbi (RMB) Global Cities Dialogue to showcase 
our position as the largest RMB trading centre outside 
of Greater China, alongside the US and Australia 
RMB Working Group. It was well-attended by key 
representatives from both UK and Chinese firms. 
Positive developments for the financial services 
industry announced include: 

•	 launch of London-Shanghai Stock Connect; 
•	 Industrial and Commercial Bank of China 

(ICBC) to arrange the first ever green loan 
worth $400m by a Chinese bank in London; 

•	 £1bn China Investment Corporation and 
HSBC UK-China Fund for SMEs; and

•	 a new infrastructure market platform to 
create a pipeline of bankable Belt and Road 
Initiative (BRI) projects for UK firms to engage. 

The City Corporation’s work on China in RMB 
internationalisation, green finance and BRI were also 
well-recognised in the EFD’s policy outcome paper. 
With these major economic milestones in finance, 
trade and investment, the EFD has helped treble 
investment between the UK and China. 

Contact Faye Ye on ext. 3187

Roundtable event with the Social Mobility Foundation
On 25 June, the City Corporation hosted a breakfast 
roundtable with the Social Mobility Foundation on 
social mobility in financial and professional services. 
The Policy Chair opened the event and chaired a 
discussion with over 15 businesses from the City of 
London. Deb Conner, Chief Operating Officer for 
the Social Mobility Foundation, presented trends in 
social mobility, key findings from the Social Mobility 
Employer Index, and continuing challenges. The 
Policy Chair also shared some insights from the 
City Corporation’s independent analysis of Social 
Mobility Employer Index findings in the financial and 
professional services sector. The discussion examined 
barriers businesses face to expanding social mobility, 
best practice in social mobility strategy, and the 
potential for sector-wide collaboration.

Contact Imogen Tyndale

Any Member wishing to know our position on any
subject can contact the Director of Communications
Bob Roberts or the Head of Corporate Affairs
Eugenie de Naurois.



Conservative Leadership Election
Conservative MPs have whittled down the 
field of leadership contenders to two, with Jeremy 
Hunt and Boris Johnson left in the race to become 
the next Conservative Party leader and Prime 
Minister. The two candidates will now take part in 
hustings around the country in front of Conservative 
Party members. The result of the ballot of members 
will be announced during the week of 22 July. 

All-Party Parliamentary China Group (APPCG)
The APPCG held an event on the UK-China 
partnership for financial and professional services 
at which the Lord Mayor briefed MPs and peers on 
his recent visit to China. He was joined on the panel 
by Julianne Lee (HSBC), and Anton Ruddenklau 
(KPMG). The Lord Mayor told the Group about the 
aims of his visit to Shenzhen, Shanghai and Beijing, 
noting that it was used to champion green finance, 
fintech and infrastructure financing, and build on 
existing partnerships with the cities. More granular 
aims involved the strengthening of the Shanghai 
London Stock Connect and capital markets. 
Outlining the outcomes of the visit, he highlighted 
some of the forthcoming opportunities to engage 
with China, including the recent Economic and 
Financial Dialogue. Lee told the Group that HSBC 
placed great importance on the Lord Mayor’s 
overseas visits programme, which she said made 
a valuable contribution to trade and investment 
links. She asserted that London was well-placed to 
support “China’s fintech story” and argued for more 
structured dialogue and collaboration between 
the UK and China. Ruddenklau, who had been a 
member of the Lord Mayor’s China delegation, 
praised the City Corporation’s convening power on 
the trip and identified mutualities of interest between 
the UK and China, including skills and data science. 

Women in Finance
The Treasury Select Committee held an evidence 
session with financial services sector witnesses 
following its report on women in finance. Chair 
Nicky Morgan (Con) opened with concerns about 
the size of the gender pay gap in financial services. 
Elaine Arden (HSBC), said that a key factor behind 
the gap was that women were disproportionately 
represented in junior roles. Joanna Place (Bank of 
England) agreed and noted that efforts to increase 
female employees at the Bank, such as hiring more 
female graduates and apprentices, were distorting 
and widening the gap. Angela Darlington (Aviva), 
said that childcare was also an issue, which the 
introduction of shared parental leave at Aviva 
will help to reduce in future years. Morgan asked 
about the levels of interest in the Women in Finance 
Charter (signed by the City Corporation last year). 
Kate Grussing(Sapphire Partners), was optimistic 
that firms believed the Charter was a positive 
and important step. Corinne Carr (PeopleNet), 
agreed but added that the issue was not confined 
to financial services and that “there should be 
consideration of broadening the Charter.” 

Invasive Species
The Environmental Audit Select Committee 
continued its inquiry into invasive species, 
decamping to Cambridge to take evidence from 
the City Corporation’s Assistant Director (Animal 
Health and Welfare) Rob Quest. The other witnesses 
on the panel were Dr Daniel Aldridge, St Catherine’s 
College, Dr Tracey King, Assistant Chief Executive 
of the Ornamental Aquatic Trade Association, and 
Wayne Grills of the British Association of Landscape 
Industries. Aldridge, a specialist in aquatic invasive 
species, told the Committee that every decade, 
more non-native species were establishing 
themselves in the UK. While there were good controls 
on certain pathways used by non-native species 
to enter the UK and establish themselves, such as 
sport fishing and aquaculture, other pathways such 
as the aquatic trade and contamination could 
introduce species. King said that her industry took 
its responsibilities seriously, and ran a ‘no release’ 
messaging campaign to ensure that buyers acted 
responsibly and did not release fish or plants into 
public waterways. Rob Quest told the Committee 
that there were close controls on animals imported 
by air, all of which went through border inspection 
posts. Legal trades in animals and plants were well-
regulated, he said, adding that stowaways were 
usually identified by airport staff and taken to the 
Heathrow Animal Reception Centre. Anna McMorrin 
(Lab) asked whether a dedicated agency for 
invasive species should be created. Quest said that 
before any such body was created, its scale, scope 
and remit would have to be properly assessed. He 
added that expertise in existing agencies could be 
drawn upon to tackle invasive species. Asked about 
the impact of Brexit on invasive species, Aldridge 
argued that changing trade patterns resulting 
from Brexit could have the consequence of the UK 
becoming a donor rather than recipient nation of 
invasive species. Quest emphasised the importance 
of maintaining intelligence-sharing with the EU after 
Brexit. 

Contact James Edwards on ext. 1202
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Innovation and Growth Directorate
Singapore
The City of London hosted the Senior Minister of 
Singapore Tharman Shanmugaratnam alongside 
industry and government leaders from both the UK 
and Singapore. The event explored collaboration 
opportunities across the sectors of green finance, 
asset management, fintech, cyber security and 
infrastructure finance. Three MOUs were signed 
during the conference between the Monetary 
Authority of Singapore, The Chartered Institute 
for Securities and Investment, the Green Finance 
Initiative and an overarching MOU with The City 
of London. This MOU covered areas of future 
collaboration around skills, regulatory coherence, 
data and sustainable growth. 

Contact Alex Green on ext. 3085

Financial Services Skills Taskforce
The Financial Services Skills Taskforce, chaired by 
Mark Hoban, has published its interim report.  It finds 
that mega-trends such as technology, globalisation 
and demographics are disrupting financial services. 
As a result, every role in the sector will change in 
coming years.  Competition for talent will intensify, 
with implications for both recruitment of new talent 
and the reskilling of the existing workforce.  The report 
examines these issues in more detail and points to 
solutions.  A final report with recommendations will 
be published later this year. 

Contact Claire Tunley on ext. 3077

The Global City digital platform 
In response to the range of increasing competitive 
challenges facing the UK as a centre for financial 
and professional services, the City Corporation 
has developed a new standalone digital platform 
www.theglobalcity.uk. The site showcases the UK’s 
financial and professional services offer on one 
platform providing a compelling evidence base of 
research, statistics and case studies, with the aim of 
helping to attract talent, business and investment. 
This beta launch is an invitation to partners in the 
industry to work with us to ensure the content and 
reach is effective, and future content development.  

Contact Isabelle Almeida on ext. 3587

City’s Underground campaign championing London 
Living Wage wins award
The City of London Corporation won an Industry 
Champion Award for its creative campaign 
encouraging financial and professional services firms 
to pay the London Living Wage. The announcement 
was made on Wednesday 5 June at the Living Wage 
Champion Awards 2019, run by the Living Wage 
Foundation, after the two-week campaign reached 
over five million people across the capital. As a 
result of the campaign, the Living Wage Foundation 
saw a significant uptake amongst City businesses 
committing to pay the London Living Wage.

Contact Sam Lagan on ext. 3642

Innovation and Growth Directorate Launch
June saw the launch of Innovation and Growth (IG) – 
formerly EDO. This reflects our renewed ambition and 
commitment to delivering a core objective in the 
Corporate Plan of supporting a thriving economy. 
We want to be even more effective in supporting 
the Chair of Policy & Resources, the Lord Mayor and 
Members in their work promoting the City. IG will 
focus our work on four areas: 

- Nurturing an innovative ecosystem that 
harnesses technology for new challenges like 
cyber and opportunities like impact investing.

- Sustaining a world-class business environment 
that makes the UK an attractive place to 
invest, start businesses and create jobs.

- Expanding access to global opportunities for 
UK financial and professional services firms, so 
that their products and services can be easily 
sold to key export markets.

- Securing global recognition of the UK’s 
financial and professional services offer, 
in order to attract talent, business and 
investment.

Publication of the City Corporation’s support for 
financial and professional services annual update 
report, highlights our impact across the UK and 
worldwide over the last 12 months.  

Contact Callum Anderson on ext. 3167

Fundamental Review Briefing
Members of the Court are invited to attend a Member briefing on the Fundamental Review which will take 
place at the rising of Court on 18 July in the Old Library. The briefing will be led by Catherine McGuinness and 
Jeremy Mayhew. If you would like to attend, please email Becky Muscat. 

Contact Becky Muscat

The City of London Corporation has been awarded £1m from the Mayor of London’s Air Quality Fund, to 
deliver joint projects with the London Borough of Camden and the Cross River Partnership to improve air 
quality across London. This funding will help to deliver a pan-London idling engine action project including 
a London-wide advertising campaign, encouraging drivers to switch off their engines whilst parked, in 
partnership with Camden Council. It will continue the success of the previous volunteer-led action scheme 
– a model pioneered by the City Corporation - which was adopted by a total of 18 local authorities. The 
project will bring the total of participating authorities to 28.

Contact Ruth Calderwood on ext. 1162 

Mayor’s Air Quality Fund
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Open Spaces Contact Roush Islam on ext. 3571 

City Bridge Trust
Blue Sky Thinking
On 17 June, City Bridge Trust Committee Members 
and officers from the Senior Leadership Team got 
together to discuss better ways of working, and do 
some ‘Blue Sky Thinking’, led by the new Chair Dhruv 
Patel. It was an extremely positive session with several 
achievable suggestions surfacing. The Chair also 
welcomed the two new co-opted members, Jannat 
Hossain, Campaigner for Gingerbread, and William 
Hoyle, a trustee and the founding Chief Executive of 
TechforTrade. 

Chair’s interview with BBC Network Asia
Chair Dhruv Patel launched his new role with an 
expansive interview on BBC Network Asia.

Responding to the Resilience Risk
Confirming the need for additional care 
and counselling for support workers, the Responding 
to the Resilience Risk open call for Funding 
attracted 28 proposals, which are currently being 
evaluated by an external panel. 

Hidden Harms grant
The launch of City Bridge Trust two year grant of 
£90,000 to Crimestoppers for a new campaign in 
London to tackle ‘hidden crimes’ such as modern 
slavery and domestic violence received great 
coverage in the Evening Standard. Further coverage 
also appeared in The Big Issue and The London Post.

Philanthropy House
Work has been undertaken to scope potential 
City-based properties for Philanthropy House, 
and recommendations will be made to P&R at its 
September meeting. We continue to liaise closely 
with our two anchor partners, the Association of 
Charitable Foundations and London Funders, to test 
levels of alignment around governance, tenants, 
messaging etc and remain very encouraged by the 
levels of engagement and agreement between us. 

Contact Catherine Mahoney ext 3533

Royal Yeomanry Band Concert
Members are invited to the Royal Yeomanry Band Concert in the Guildhall Yard between 6-7pm on 17 July. 
The Band will play a selection of military marches, classic film scores and light music. The concert is open to 
members of the public, so please do spread the word among friends and colleagues. Please email 
rem.events@cityoflondon.gov.uk to accept the invitation. 

Contact Rebecca Britton on ext. 3681

City Business Library
Culture Mile
The City Business Library is partnering with Culture 
Mile to offer a range of free business events aimed 
at start-ups, SMEs and those working in the creative 
sector. The event topics covered include networking, 
raising investment, marketing, social media and 
setting up a business online. These business events 
are part of the ‘play the mile’ series delivered by 
Culture Mile over the summer months. Event details 
can be found on the Eventbrite website.

FinTech Job Fair
The City Business Library is also partnering with Tapoly 
to run a free FinTech Job Fair on Thursday 11 July.  
This evening event is taking place at the City Business 
Library and is open to anyone interested in working 
in FinTech or those starting or running a FinTech 
business. Tapoly is an online insurance company 
offering flexible business insurance aimed at the 
gig economy and freelancers. More details can be 
found on the Eventbrite listing for the event.

Contact Alexandra Leader on ext. 1849

Lady Mayoress visits Burnham Beeches 
On 5 June the Lady Mayoress visited Burnham 
Beeches on the annual commemorative visit to 
celebrate the City of London Corporation taking 
ownership of the site. After a short walk she was 
invited to carry out the pollarding of a young beech 
tree. The tree will be managed on a rotational basis 
and will ultimately be one of the replacements for 
the ancient pollards that are currently on reserve.

Night of the 10k Personal Bests (PBs) 
On 6 July, the Night of the 10km PB’s returns to 
Parliament Hill Athletics Track on Hampstead Heath, 
1pm – 10pm. Organised in partnership with running 
club Highgate Harriers, this year the European 
Cup winners will be decided at this event. This is a 
fantastic opportunity to watch world class athletes 
compete in an amazing atmosphere. 

Give it a Go Festival 
Give it a Go festival returns to Hampstead Heath 
on Sunday 14 July, 1–5pm. This annual family event, 
focusing on health and well-being encourages 
people to try out a new activity for free. It’s also a 
perfect opportunity to enjoy live music, visit stalls, or 
watch and participate in a fun dog show. 

Ways of Seeing: art exhibition, Epping Forest 
Sir Jacob Epstein’s painting ‘Epping Forest (1933) and 
Clare Woods’ Grim’s Ditch (2007) are on display at 
Epping Forest Visitor Centre at Chingford this summer 
as part of the ‘Ways of Seeing’art exhibition.  This 
is a partnership between Waltham Forest London 
Borough of Culture 2019 and the Government 
Art Collection. The exhibition is free and runs until 
Thursday 29 August. No booking required. 

Information on all events being held in our Open 
Spaces can be found on the City of London website. 



City of London Academies and Schools
London Careers Festival
During the week commencing 17 June, the City 
Corporations Education Board, Livery Schools 
Link and the Worshipful Company of Stationers 
delivered the London Careers Festival for primary 
and secondary pupils across the London boroughs. 
Split over five days, the Festival was composed of 
two days of activities across the Guildhall Complex 
and three thematic ‘Fringe Festival days’ that 
were hosted at business headquarters across 
London. At the Guildhall on 18-19 June, the Livery 
Careers Showcase and Apprentice19 offered 
stalls, interactive exhibits and the chance to speak 
to professionals to help the young people secure 
work experience and apprenticeship opportunities 
across a range of industries. The three Fringe Festival 
days were designed to promote careers across 
the Creative, Digital and Financial and Professional 
Services sectors by working with organisations across 
London to host and run careers sessions for groups 
of pupils. Across the full week of careers events, over 
5,000 young people from over 130 schools took part 
and benefitted from the activities. The Lord Mayor 
officially opened the Festival on 18 June and the 
Policy Chair attended a working lunch with senior 
business leaders to thank them for supporting the 
initiative and discussing ways in which organisations 
can continue the work of supporting work-related 
learning for pupils. Another Festival highlight was 
Culture Mile Learning’s launch of the £50k Fusion 
Prize to find new and innovative ways of providing 
young people with the skills required to succeed 
in the workplace. The Festival targeted three key 
age groups of school-age pupils. Activities for Year 
5 and 6 pupils were designed to raise awareness 
of a wider range of professions; the focus for Year 
8 and 9 pupils was to identify broadly the career 
areas that befitted their strengths and interests so 
as to correctly tailor their GCSE options; and Years 
11, 12 and 13 students were directly linked with 
employers with an aim to secure work experience 
and apprenticeships opportunities. For schools, one 
of the key benefits of the initiative was to fulfil the 
Department for Education’s new requirement to 
meet the Gatsby Benchmarks. The London Careers 
Festival supports the Education Board’s Skills Strategy 
to ensure learners have exposure to the world of 
work throughout all stages of education.

Contact Chris Oldham on ext. 3342
City of London Academy Highgate Hill
The enterprise group at City of London Academy 
Highgate Hill were set a challenge to generate 
a business idea that would make a profit. They 
were given a loan of £10 to get their ideas up and 
running. Students worked as part of a team to 
manage and advertise their businesses, as well as 
make and produce their items. The teams had a 
market day during lunch time when they sold their 
products. The project was a success as all groups 
were able to break-even or make a profit. The 
students donated 50% of their profits to support a 
local food bank to help families in need. 

Contact Jo Snowdon on 020 7281 3536 ext. 7773

City of London School (CLS)
CLS are delighted have been working with the City 
of London Virtual School. The City Corporation has 
young people in its care, almost all of whom are 
unaccompanied asylum-seeking refugees - they 
have not been taken away from their parents, 
rather, in many cases, their parents have found 
money to pay traffickers to send them to the UK. 
These young people study with the City of London 
Virtual School and to enhance their learning 
experience, a group of them have been visiting 
CLS every week for lunch, sport, paired reading 
and enrichment sessions. A significant number of 
boys in the Junior Sixth Form have volunteered to 
participate in this programme and play an extensive 
role in hosting, supporting and planning activities for 
our visitors. Head, Alan Bird, comments “it has been 
wonderful to see the boys from the Virtual School 
here every week. Despite their experiences and 
challenging circumstances, their passion for learning 
and level of engagement is clear to see.” Also in 
June, CLS celebrated London Pride with the rainbow 
flag raised over the School for a week. The annual 
flag raising is well attended by staff and pupils. The 
alumni team also hosted an evening reception for 
staff, current pupils and alumni to celebrate Pride. 
With around a dozen people meeting each week, 
our LGBT+ society seeks to support pupils, staff and 
their friends and family from the LGBT+ community.

Contact Georgina Berry on 0203 680 6414
City of London Freemen’s School
Walbrook, Freemen’s Boarding House, has been 
playing host to more than 45 existing Year 7 and 
8 day pupils who have expressed an interest in 
boarding. Freemen’s offers full-time, weekly and 
ad-hoc boarding to students from Year 9 to 13. 
With the exam season over, and some boarding 
students departed, space was available for our 
interested younger pupils to be treated to the 
privilege of complimentary boarding taster sessions, 
for one or two nights. Pupils were encouraged to 
stay over with a small group of friends for company 
and were immersed in life in Walbrook for a short 
period, allowing them to really understand how it 
feels to be a Freemen’s boarder. Supervised prep 
time proceeded supper, then family games which 
involved many of the existing boarding community. 
It was an excellent opportunity for our existing 
Freemen’s children to have first-hand experience 
of boarding, something that was new to them and 
some anecdotes included; “I have really enjoyed 
my stay at Walbrook. It has been a really fun 
experience and it has definitely encouraged me to 
board in the future.”; “Thank you so much for letting 
me stay here, it has been amazing”; “All the staff 
are incredibly kind and helpful – I hope to come 
back again in the future.” It’s hoped that more of 
our day students will now feel that boarding on any 
basis is an option for them. With a small and friendly 
boarding community, Freemen’s offers the ideal 
solution to families whose children want to benefit 
from full-time, weekly or even ad-hoc boarding.

Contact Sarah Sergeant on 01372 822447
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Barbican Centre
Topic Records 80th Anniversary concert  
In celebration of its 80th birthday, landmark folk label 
Topic Records held a special anniversary concert in 
the Barbican Hall on the 7 June, featuring an array of 
British folk royalty including Martin and Eliza Carthy, 
Marry Waterson, Emily Portman, Lisa Knapp, Sam 
Lee, Alasdair Roberts, Olivia Chaney, Boss Morris, 
Chris Wood and special guest artist Bernard Butler. 
The show received a 4* review from The Times, who 
wrote ‘A folk extravaganza to celebrate the world’s 
oldest independent record label was affecting and 
rather romantic… Roll on the next 80 years.’

Barbican Architecture Tours
Held throughout the week, Barbican Architecture 
Tours allow visitors to discover the story behind the 
iconic Brutalist design of the Barbican Centre and 
surrounding Barbican Estate through a guided 
tour of the Grade II listed complex. As part of a TV 
news piece marking the anniversary of residents first 
moving into the estate broadcast on 10 June, BBC 
London News accompanied a tour, highlighting its 
popularity and describing the architecture as ‘a 
radical piece of contemporary art’.

Bebop New York: Birth of American Indie Cinema 
Complimenting the Lee Krasner: Living Colour 
exhibition currently on display in Barbican Art Gallery, 
Barbican Cinema presented a season of films 
throughout June that were made in New York from 
the mid-50s to the mid-60s. Bebop New York: Birth 
of American Indie Cinema included a double-bill 
from director Peter Emmanuel Goldman, an evening 
of short films by women pioneers of independent 
American cinema including Marie Menken, Shirley 
Clarke and Storm de Hirsch, and a programme of 
rare short films showing New York in the 50s including 
work by DA Pennebaker. The season was the subject 
of a feature in the Daily Express, who said ‘thanks to 
the current season at London’s Barbican Cinema we 
can still get feel of that Bebop era that became the 
birthplace of so much revolutionary art’.

Contact John Kelly on 020 7382 2389

New Masters degree in Electronic Music 
In June Guildhall School announced a new 
postgraduate Electronic Music degree for September 
2020, making it the only London conservatoire to 
offer the subject at postgraduate level. This one-
to-two year programme focuses on preparing 
graduates for professional life and offers students the 
opportunity to specialise in many growth areas of the 
creative industries, including film music, game audio, 
song writing and production.

Alumni Success  
On 7 June the Queen’s Birthday Honours List was 
published with alumni and fellows of Guildhall School 
among those recognised on the list. Simon Russell 
Beale (Acting 1983) was awarded a Knighthood for 
services to drama whilst jazz singer Jacqui Dankworth 
(Acting 1984 and Fellow) was awarded an MBE for 
services to music. Meanwhile, alumni Lauren Fagan 
(Opera 2014) and tenor Luis Gomes (Opera 2012) 
both represented their countries at this year’s BBC 
Cardiff Singer of the World 2019, one of the premier 
global showcases for opera and concert singers at 
the outset of their careers. 

Chamber Music Festival
Guildhall School’s summer Chamber Music Festival 
takes place 5–7 July, featuring performances from 
some of the School’s most accomplished chamber 
groups and celebrated members of the Chamber 
Music faculty. This year’s festival offers an expanded 
series of concerts, talks and masterclasses for which 
Guildhall School musicians collaborate with many of 
the School’s renowned professors.

Violinist Leia Zhu makes Mariinksy Orchestra debut 
On Monday 3 June, Junior Guildhall School 
violinist Leia Zhu made her debut with the Mariinsky 
Orchestra, becoming the youngest British violinist to 
perform a concerto with the prestigious ensemble, 
in the Mariinsky Theatre, St Petersburg. At 12 years 
old, Zhu performed Wieniawski’s Violin Concerto No. 
1, widely considered one of the most technically 
challenging concertos in the repertoire.

Contact Rebecca Driver, 
Rebecca Driver Media Relations

 on 020 7247 1894
Contact Jo Hutchinson, 

Guildhall School of Music & Drama 

Guildhall School of Music & Drama
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Gresham College Contact Lucia Graves on  020 7831 0575 

2019-20 lectures and Sixth form students 
The College is now preparing for next year’s lecture 
programme. Part of this will be a push to reach more 
school sixth forms and further education colleges. 
Please let any 16+ schools you are in touch with 
know that they can book seats for future lectures by 
emailing enquiries@gresham.ac.uk, that lectures are 
also live-streamed online and that they can sign up 
for updates about lectures via gres.hm/schools.  

Final lectures and Sir Thomas Gresham Biography
The College’s final lectures for the year took place 
in June and included a book launch for John Guy’s 
new biography about Sir Thomas Gresham, which 
has now been reviewed by Start The Week (BBC 
Radio 4), Daily Telegraph, and The Times.  

Details of all upcoming lectures and recordings from 
previous ones are on the Gresham College website.
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London Symphony Orchestra (LSO)
LSO Artist Portrait Series
This season’s LSO Artist Portrait series featuring 
pianist Daniil Trifonov came to a close this month, 
after performing at three LSO concerts, including 
a solo recital, at the Barbican with Conductor 
Laureate Michael Tilson Thomas and Principal Guest 
Conductor Gianandrea Noseda. Noseda also 
conducted the Orchestra on tour in Dublin, and was 
joined by soloists Antoine Tamestit and the LSO’s own 
Principal Trumpet Philip Cobb in addition to Trifonov. 
Elim Chan took to the podium for two concerts at 
the Barbican, including the annual LSO Discovery 
Showcase, featuring ensembles brought together 
by LSO Discovery – the Orchestra’s education and 
community programme – and a concert featuring 
pianist Alice Sara Ott.

Sir Simon Rattle
Music Director Sir Simon Rattle returned at the end 
of the month to conduct a variety of concerts: a 
side-by-side performance featuring Guildhall School 
musicians on stage with the LSO, which acted as 
an excellent learning experience for the students; 
two semi-staged performances of Janáček’s opera 
The Cunning Little Vixen directed by Peter Sellars; 
and the annual BMW Classics free outdoor summer 
concert at Trafalgar Square, featuring the LSO 
and 55 young musicians from the LSO On Track 
programme and the Guildhall School.

LSO St Luke’s
Numerous events took place at LSO St Luke’s 
including Discovery events for children, and BBC 
Radio 3 Lunchtime Concerts.

Contact Veronica Kocovska on 020 7588 1116

London Metropolitan Archives (LMA)
London’s Grand Designs: Building a Capital City
London is home to some of the world’s most 
remarkable architecture and innovative 
engineering. Starting with Wren’s St Paul’s Cathedral, 
LMA’s free outdoor exhibition - London’s Grand 
Designs: Building a Capital City, 1675 to 1986 - will 
present striking historical images of some of London’s 
greatest buildings and structures drawn from our 
collections. The exhibition will be in Guildhall Yard, 
2-14 July and in Aldgate Square, 15 July-5 August.

Word on the Street - Ordinary People
LMA held its sixth annual arts festival Word on the 
Street, 3-30 May. Entitled Ordinary People, there 
were 18 events this year (talks, workshops, readings 
and document viewings) attended by about 300 
people. There were also two community pop-up 
exhibitions - Black Roots and Whatever Happened 
to the Blakesley Lads - attracting around 500 visitors. 
Partners included the Huguenots of Spitalfields, Black 
Women in the Arts, Partnership for Young London, 
Writing Acting Publishing Project for Youngsters, For 
Us Archives, the Geffreye Museum and Toynbee Hall.

London History Day
The month concluded with a well-attended London 
History Day on 31 May. During this day-long free 
event visitors were able to explore the archives and 
the history of London through displays of original 
documents and behind the scenes tours, short talks 
and sound recordings. Hands-on activities included 
stitching a book using traditional bookbinding 
methods, performing a calypso with Alexander D 
Great, a sing-along of Cockney songs and Lindy 
Hopping. LMA hosted a variety of stall holders for the 
day which helped to create a lively atmosphere.

Contact Geoff Pick on ext. 3833

Museum of London Contact Lucia Graves on  020 7831 0575 

Beasts of London now free for school groups
The Museum of London is passionate about enriching 
the lives and education of every UK school child. 
That’s why their show Beasts of London, is now free to 
book for all school groups on any weekday before 
12.45pm. Beasts of London takes visitors on a journey 
from the Roman era through Medieval London 
and right up to present day, narrated by the beasts 
themselves to discover how animals have shaped 
the city and its beastly history. Created in partnership 
with Guildhall School of Music & Drama, two core 
Culture Mile partners, Beasts of London has received 
four star reviews from the Daily Telegraph, Evening 
Standard, Londonist and more. For further information 
please visit the Museum of London website.
 

Secret Rivers
This new major exhibition at Museum of London 
Docklands, continues to prove a hit with visitor 
numbers exceeding 12k in its first three weeks. 
Combining archaeology and art to uncover the 
forgotten stories of London’s historic rivers, including 
those now buried beneath the city’s streets. It has 
received widespread media coverage including a 
four star review in The Times. Secret Rivers runs until 27 
October with a series of talks on different aspects of 
London’s rivers and family-friendly summer events.

New Museum 
A public consultation will be launched in July and the 
latest designs for the museum’s ambitious plans to 
move to West Smithfield will be released. A series of 
public events will be held 5-8 July and a display put 
up at the museum’s existing home in London Wall. 
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For all enquiries contact MembersBriefing@cityoflondon.gov.uk 
or telephone the Communications Team on 020 7332 3467

• There was widespread coverage of a protest by 
Greenpeace during the Bankers and Merchants 
Dinner at Mansion House. Coverage was included 
BBC News, Sky News, Evening Standard, ITV 
News, Financial Times, City A.M., Guardian, 
The Daily Telegraph, Daily Mail, MSN News, 
The Independent, Metro, LBC,, Daily Star, Daily 
Mirror, Daily Express, Yahoo, The Times (£)Reuters, 
Evening Standard(ii) [viewable internally only], 
BBC News(ii), The Guardian (ii), BBC News(iii), 
CBS News, The Independent, Sky News (ii), The 
New York Times  Politico, Sky News Lunchtime 
Live [link unavailable] and BBC Kent [viewable 
internally only]. Widespread coverage of the 
speeches by the Chancellor and Mark Carney 
from the Mansion House dinner was also included 
in The Today Programme [link unavailable], 
The Guardian, Financial Times, Sky News, The 
Independent, and The Times. 

• City A.M. published a column from the Lord Mayor 
on the importance of US-UK relationship.

• Lord Mayor Peter Estlin appeared on Bloomberg 
Radio [link unavailable] and Bloomberg 
Surveillance, during which he spoke about green 
finance and his visit to the US and Canada.

• Interviews with the Lord Mayor on his visit to 
Estonia and Finland appeared in Helsingin 
Sanomat, Äripäev [£] and Err.ee news. He also 
wrote in City A.M. about the trip with further 
coverage in ERR News and YLE News.[in Estonian] 

• Daily Telegraph report on the effects of Brexit on 
the banking industry. The Policy Chair was quoted.

• The Straits Times reported on agreements signed 
between the UK and Singapore, including a 
Memorandum of Understanding signed between 
the City of London Corporation and the Monetary 
Authority of Singapore, to boost partnership in 
financial services. Additional coverage in The 
Asian Banker, Insurance Business Asia, Chartered 
Banker, Zaobao (in Chinese), Singapore Business 
Review  and Business Times Singapore. 

• An interview with the Policy Chair was broadcast 
on Phoenix TV (Chinese) in advance of the 
Lujiazui Forum in Shanghai. The City of London 
Corporation was also mentioned in Xinhua in 
relation to a press conference held in advance of 
the forum. Coverage of Alderman William Russel’s 
attendance at the Forum appeared in People’s 
Daily, East Day, Sina, CN Gold, Wangyi, Eastday(i), 
Sina and Business Times and many other online 
outlets (All Chinese). 

• Reuters quoted the Policy Chair on the launch 
of the London-Shanghai Stock Connect. 
Further coverage in City A.M.,  This Is Money 
(UK), France24, Reuters India, Relocate, East 
day, Sharenet, Global Times, China Daily, 
China Economic Net, Shanghai Daily, Channel 
NewsAsia, Macau Business, Devdiscourse, Business 
Day (South Africa), MarketScreener.com, Worker’s 
Daily, Sina, Kaixian, NDB [all Chinese], and The 
Phnom Penh Post.

• Phoenix TV interviewed the Lord Mayor as part 
of its coverage of the UK-China Economic 
and Financial Dialogue, held at The Mansion 
House. Link 1, 2 [Chinese, viewable internally]. 
An interview with the Lord Mayor on UK-China 
relations also appeared in Nouvelles D’Europe 
[link 1, 2, viewable internally only]. 

• Coverage of the London Bridge attack inquest 
in BBC News, The Times, Daily Mail and Belfast 
Telegraph. The City Corporation was referenced.

• Evening Standard, LondonLovesBusiness.com, 
MSN News and FE News reported on the City 
Corporation hosting the London Careers Festival. 
Further coverage in Recruitment Buzz and Young 
Londonist. Henry Colthurst, Chairman of City 
Corporation’s Education Board, was quoted.

• The Financial Times ran a story on the Barbican’s 
first residents and the history of the estate, 
referencing the City Corporation and its role.  

• Law Society Gazette reported on the launch 
of the City of London Corporation’s LawTech 
Sounding Board. The Policy Chair was quoted. 
Further coverage in Artificial Lawyer. 

• Estates Gazette reported the City Corporation 
is set to launch a design contest for Smithfield 
Market, with the Policy Chair quoted in further 
coverage of plans to relocate the City’s three 
wholesale food market in MyLondon, BBC London, 
LBC [available internally], City A.M., Barking and 
Dagenham Post, Fruitnet, Meat Management, ITV 
News London, [link unavailable] and Fresh Plaza.

• The Financial Times [£] reported on the creation 
of the Impact Investing Institute. The City 
Corporation was referenced. Further coverage 
in Investment Europe, Reuters, UK Fundraising, 
Accountancy Daily, ThisIsOliver, Civil Society, 
Pioneers Post, Investment and Pensions Europe, 
Accountancy Daily ESG Clarity, IFA Magazine, 
Tech A Peek and IR Magazine 

• London Post ran a story about the City 
Corporation winning the Industry Champion 
Award for its creative campaign encouraging 
financial and professional services firms to 
pay the London Living Wage. The Policy Chair 
was quoted. Further coverage in FE News, 
TwinFM,  I-FM [£] and City Matters.

• Southwark News and FENews reported that 
Galleywall Primary City of London Academy in 
Southwark has been rated outstanding by Ofsted. 
Andrew McMurtrie, Chair of the City of London 
Academies Trust, was quoted.

• City A.M. published a column by the Policy Chair 
on improving London’s air quality.

• Air Quality News reported the City Corporation 
has received funding of £1m to deliver air quality 
projects across London from the Mayor of 
London’s Air Quality Fund.

• The Evening Standard and The London Post ran 
a story on a City Bridge Trust grant for a new 
campaign in London to tackle ‘hidden crimes’ 
such as modern slavery and domestic violence. 

In the News Contact John Park on ext. 3639


